Dooloogarah Creek
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Burenda Creek
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Charleville
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Langlo River
Angellala Creek
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Cunnamulla
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Tuen Creek
Irrara Creek
Enngonia
Fords Bridge Bywash
Ningawalla Dam
Winnalabrinna Dam
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Gumbalie (Boera) Dam
Booka Dam
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Warrego (Dicks) Dam
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flows into Darling River

Legend
- city or town
- point of interest (place, lake, etc)
- hydrologic indicator site
- key environmental function site
- weir
- inflow
- outflow
- irrigation diversion

Warrego River Profile

(F82) at Wyandra
(F83) at Cunnamulla
(F84) at Barringun
(38 GL - Warrego River to Fords Bridge)

Allan Tannock (Cunnamulla) Weir (4 GL)
Booribooka Waterhole
Murrechi Waterhole
Wancobra Waterhole
Porrialla Waterhole
Maranoa Waterhole
Mukudjeroo Waterhole
Mullarara Waterhole

(F81) at Augathella
(F85) at Fords Bridge